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This appliance is not intended for use by persons including children with reduced physical,
sensory, or mental capabilities, or lade of experience and knowledge, unless they have been
given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person responsibie for
their safety.

Children shouldbe supervisedto ensurethey do not play with thisappliance.
IMPORTANT - If the mains lead of this appliance becomes damaged then it must be replaced

bya suitably qualifiedperson using thesame rated cable inorder toavoid a hazard.
THERE ARE NO USER SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE AND THE CASING SHOULD NOT

BE OPENED BYAN UNQUALIFIED PERSON
THIS APPLIANCE IS INTENDED FOR DOMESTIC USE ONLY

Electrical Connection

In the event of the fuse needing

Ensure your supply is rated at 220-240V and 50Hz before operating the appliance. This
appliance is fitted with a rewirable plugincorporating a ISamp fuse. In addition thisappliance
must be earthed or connected to an earthed supply.

replacement then a ISamp fuseapprovedby ASTA to BS1362 MUSTbe used.
IMPORTANT: If the plug fitted is not suitabletar yoursocket, then the ISampplug supplied
Before wiring the appropriate plug, please note that the wires in this

BROWN

BLUE

-Earth

-Live

-Neutral

mains lead are coloured in accordance with the tallowing code:

should be removed.

GREEN & YELLOW

As the colours in the mains lead may not correspond to the colouredmarkings in your plug,
proceed as tallows:
Connect the BROWN wire to the terminal marked 'L'or coloured RED, Connect the BLUE wire
to the terminal marked W or coloured BLACK, Connect tire GREEN & YELLOW wire to the
terminal marked 'E'or coloured GREEN or GREEN AND YELLOW. Ifin doubt consult a suitably

qualifiedelectrician.

Using your microwave

button

Push
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Timer

Power

control

Beforeusing the microwave tar the firsttime wipe theirside ofthemicrowave with warm water

usingasoftdoth Wipe comptetefydrybefore use.

water and othersources of heat Make sure there is adequate ventilation for the

1. Place the microwave on a stable fiat surface outof the reach of children, away from

microwave by leaving 10cm behind, and 20cm above and around each side of the
microwave.

to the desired time.

Set the timer. For timesless than 5 minutes turn the timerpast 5 minutes thenbade

Set the desiredpower level using thepower control.

safe plate or dish and dose the door.

Push opendoorbutton andplace the foodon theglass turntable or on a microwave

source nor likelyto be accidentallycaught.

Plug into a suitable power outlet, ensuring that the cable is neither near the heat

freely.

2. Install the roller ring and turntable inside the microwave and ensure they move
3.

4.
5.

6.

Tostop permanently set the timer to zero V".

Tostop themicrowave oven temporarilypullopen the door.

7. The microwave oven will start operating andthe turntable will startrotating.
9.

8.

Defrosting
1. Set the powerat defrost

3.

2.

Set the timer remembering defrosting takes longerthan cooking.
Turn the food at least once. Remove food from the microwave oven once it is
defrosted andallowto standbeforecooking.
NOTE: Meat is defrosted oncea fork orskewercanbe pushedthrough the centre. It
shouldthenbe allowedto standuntilit is tallythawed.

Do not immerse any part of the microwave in water and ensure alt connections,

3.

microwave oven.

Never use any pointed or sharp articles for cleaning inside and outside of the

be used as they can damage the microwave.

Chemicals, detergents or any abrasive powder, pads or polish of any kind must not
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where facilities exist. Check with your local authority for recycling advice.

Waste electrical products should not be disposed of with household waste. Please recycle

Disposal Information

5.

Clean with a soft cloth.

switches and sockets are kept dry.

Switch the microwave "OFF". Disconnect frompower outlet and allow it to cool down.

1.

2.

Cleaning

Household Appliances

temperature to equalise.

TAKE CARE when heating liquids or baby foods. Allow at least20 seconds settling time for

ALWAYS unplug the microwave before cleaning.

AL WA YSfollow cooking instructions when microwavingfood.

properly connected out ofthe reach ofchildren.

AL WA YS ensure that themicrowave isplaced on a fiat, stable surface with thepower lead

food, suchaseggs, nuts, andimpededHutand vegetables

DO NOTheat airtightobjects, egsealedcontainers, such as bottles, jaisandplastic storage boxes, and

trimming, hives, forks, spoonsorskewers.

DO NOTplacemetallic objxts in the microwave, eg metal containers, crockery with metallic finish or

meals in accordance with the instructions

DO NOTheatflammable objectssuch aspaper, woodorclothing. Removepackaging Horn ready made

DO NOT cover the ventilation slots on the case ofthe miooivave.

DO NOT leave the microwave unattended whilst in use.

DO NOT operate the microwave on any metal surface.

DONOT allow the microwave or its lead to be submerged in water.

DO NOT use your microwave outdoors.

DO NOT use in a bathroom or near any source of water.

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE USE
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